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Lclcn Urcj Speed-u- p

For Deporting Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO. August 13

(JP-y- A speed-u- p in deportation
proceedings against Harry Bridges,
west coast CIO lonjshore leader,
was urged Wednesday by the state
American Legion convention- .- In
the last session of its three-da- y

25th annual meeting.
The resolution: called upon the

Legion's national Americanization
committee to" ascertain why the
Bridges case had not been pushed
to a conclusion, and criticized At-
torney General Francis Biddle
and the justice department for so-cal- led

' 'delay.' "
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A F 1 e a h of Rapturous 9
V Beauty . . Heart of 1
n a Raging: Beast! n

Bomb- - laden US B-S-S "Maraaders" emptied their lethal vials mpon
August 13. Photo shows smoke pouring from the San Littorio railway yards in the heart of the
Italian capital. One train was seen to blow vp. Several bits can be discerned en the adjacent airfield.
The "Maraaders are part of the Northwest Afrieaa air fotees. (International Sonndphete)

Nazi Air Plants
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make ' their, reports. They struck
the. latter, city, and Hew on. to
Africa in one major phase of what
was termed officially "the great-
est operations in American, aerial
history." .

'

Meanwnue, u&aai . aiarauaers
attacked enemy air fields at
Woensdrecht Holland, and near
Lille, ; j France, this ; morning " and
returned without loss. The med-
ium bombers r were escorted by
RAF, 'dominion and allied Spitfires
during the operations which en-

countered "little fighter opposi-
tion" but strong anti-aircr- aft fire,
an air ministry communique said.

One enemy fighter was report-
ed destroyed , and one escorting
fighter was listed as missing.

Reports - from IIangary ' said
that air" raid alarms had sound-
ed In maneroas towns in west-
ern Hungary today. A Budapest
dispatch recorded by US moni-
tors said that daring : aav alert
at Sepron "enemy aircraft were

- observed flying over the town.
The Peenmuende mission was

accomplished with the bombar-
diers; sighting through moonlight
almost as bright as day.

Peenmuende is 60 miles north-
west of Stettin and almost direct-
ly north of Berlin.

Invaders Set
To Go in Sicily
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The estimate of 25,000 allied

casualties In Sicily was not divid-
ed among killed,' wounded and
missing.
- The Germans, Eisenhower said
in a summary of the campaign,
lost at least 30,000 troops includ-
ing 6.000 to 7.000 killed and In-
jured of the 70,000 to 75,000 men
they poured into the island's; de
fense. Their casualties in the short
ferry-ha-ul across Messina strait
probably never will be known,
the general said, adding that he
personally regretted that any 'na- -
zis were able to make a getaway,
But they did suffer big losses in
heavy equipment he said.

(A Berlin broadcast said the
axis had evacuated 65,000 men.
16,000 vehicles, 350 guns, 7$
tanks and 3t,00 tons of am
inanition from Sicily.) .

Eisenhower termed the-Sicilia- n

campaign "standing testimony to
the, supremacy of the allied na
vies In this area 6f the Mediter-
ranean, to allied air supremacy
and to the determination of allied
land forces to engage and defeat
the enemy wherever they may
encounter him.

Hospital jTreats
Tvro for Injuries

Albert Campbell of route two,
Turner, was brought to the Dea
coness hospital Wednesday night
to have a piece of steel removed
from his knee.

Curtis Jones, employed In the
western camp at Valsetz, got
caught in a fly-wh- eel and was at
the : Deaconess hospital with an
injured leg. ' 7

President Roosevelt handed the
war labor ' board a big financial
club Wednesday with which to
enforce its orders against defiant
unions.

But there was no Indication that
the' board would swing the new
weapon immediately in. the di-
rection of John L. : Lewis, whose
United Mine workers have staged
the most spectacular ' insurrection
against the WLB. Rather it was
expected that any. action on the
case of tho mine workers would
await return of the coal mines to
private operation. The miners
have been back in the pits without
a contract since Secretary of the
Interior Ickes took over the mines
as government administrator after
the strike shut-dow- ns of early
summer.
f The presidential order gives the
WLB power to punish a recalci-
trant union by withholding check-
off dues until it comes into line,
or knock out other major con-
tract benefits. ' ;v ::;;;' - ,

Moving' quickly under portions
of i the new policy which affect
employers rather than workers,
the board directed two companies
on its non compliance list to ap-
pear at hearings within the next
ten days and to show cause why
they should not comply with the
board's orders.

Officials of the Atlantic Basin
Iron Works, Inc--, Brooklyn, were
directed to appear on August 25.
The company has objected to
maintenance of membership : and
arbitration provisions of the WLB
order. '

. . . - .

The McGeorge Contracting com-
pany. Bauxite, Ark, was directed
to appear on August 27. The or-

der in the case requires main-
tenance of union membership.

The return of the mines to pri-
vate ownership appeared to be the
"zero1 hour for possible WLB ac-
tion on union sanctions because
the UMW policy committee had
said its agreement to work until
October. 31 would "automatically
terminate' if government custody
of the mines is withdrawn." ?

Such an eventuality, under the
new compliance program, would
require Ickes to ask the board for
an order withholding "the bene-
fits; privileges or rights accru-
ing to the union. Specifically,
union dues collected by deduc-
tions from pay rolls would be held
in escrow until compliance was
obtained. The government also
could drop enforcement of ' the
union shop in the mines pending
compliance. , : ,

A back-lo- g of more than doz-
en non-complia- nce cases has de-
veloped since Lewis defiance; all
are employer defiances. Hitherto
the WLB has enforced its orders
against recalcitrant employers by
referring the cases to the pres-
ident' who ordered plants . seized
If the employers rejected his ap-
peal,:
. Lewis defiance put a differ-
ent slant on the subject Al-
though the coal operators obeyed
the board, their properties were
seized and no penalties were ap-
plied against the UMW. The
board was so critical of this pol-
icy that it declined to ask sanc-
tions against employers while
there was no weapon to deal with
union defiance; It worked out and
submitted to the White House a
comprehensive policy.

OFFICER Capt Marlon
Kecs (above) of Tersoto is the
first woman to be commissioned
lathe Canadian Army as a medi-
cal eCcer. She accompanied the

Invasion forces to Sicily.

Eden Arrives
In Quebec
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prime minister, W. L. Mackenzie
King, has bumped Into some po
litical setbacks of late. .

Persons close to Mr. Roosevelt
said that aside from ar personal
friendship dating back to under
graduate days at Harvard univer
sity, the president feels that the
present administration in Canada
is making a : real contribution to
the allied cause and would dislike
to see any upset which could
change the situation. Mackenzie
King's liberal party still Is dom
inant In the dominion parliament
but has lost four recent by-el- ec

tions.
Furthermore, liberals In the do

minion house of commons from
Quebec province sometimes jump
party lines. The choice of Quebec
as the scene of the allied war par
ley could be significant from that
point of view.

Parliament Is not in session now
in Ottawa , but members might be
invited to return informally 4o
hear an address by the American
chief executive.

. Today Mr. Roosevelt and
Churchill were hard at the job
of formulating war strategy in the
citadel on the cliffs above the St
Lawrence. Members of the British
and American chiefs of staff and
their subordinate experts came
and went all day long.

Grass Fire Put -
Under Control,
No Real Damage

' AUMSVTLLE A second fire
within two days broke out Wed
nesday on the C D. Boone place.

A burning cigarette stub may
have been thrown into the dry
grass by the roadside, for the grass
suddenly seemed to spring; into
flames, burning a number of
shocks of hay cut on the Boone
place, then spread rapidly into
the house yard of the Henry Port
er place. '" '

The fire was nearing the house
when the Aumsvflle fire truck and
volunteer firemen succeeded in
getting It under control before any
real damage was done. The family
living in the Boone house was not
at home at th time.
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too had signed the transcripts of
two Interrogations, one of Z8 paces.
the other of 18, In which he had
admitted , responsibility for i tne
girl's death. Capt. Gurdane was

' questioned about transferring Ley-to-n

from Hillsboro to Milwaukee.
He said that as Layton entered the
automobile for the journey he
asked, ."Does this mean the death
sentence?" Gurdane said Layton s
intelligence seemed to be average.
Sgt Hadfield said Layton had de
clared I picked her up but I did
n't kill her."

Mrs. May Layton, Independence,
mother of the accused, and Mrs.
Gordon, a sister, both told of calls
made upon them by Sgt. C. Ema--
hiser, who in both cases askea lor
clothing belonging to Layton. y

At the morning session Mrs.
Martha HUdebrand, mother of
the dead girl, testified that Rath

... was a-- good swimmer. Ruth's
sister, Helen, confirmed this
Item of testimony " and added
that she had accompanied Rath
seTeral times to Cams Adair.'
Pvt. Cecil Ballard, Camp Adair

soldier, whom the girl had visit
ed on the night of her disappear
ance. June 7. told of having bad a
date with Ruth and of her leaving
about 10 D. zn. . Other : witnesses
appearing were-- ' Don H. Bower,
who had known Layton previous-
ly; Dorris Hardesty and Evelyn
Albert children from: Indepen
dence who ' discovered some " of

"

Ruth's clothing, and Vernon R.
Boyer, state police officer, .who
aid Lavton was uneasy when ar

rested on the assault charge in
Washington county until he
learned what county he was in
and what the charge was.

gh Command

Tells Europe
To Get Ready
C (Continued from Page 1) C

Speaking over the Algiers ra-

dio, he then told the French that
they would "be informed "when
the hour of fiction strikes," and
warned them to remain calm un-
til that hour.

Tonight, the Madrid radio
.noted "informed circles" as

say that Gen. Eisenhower had
messaged" President Roosevelt
ad Prime Minister ClrareUU

that allied armies were ready
for the Immediate tavasiea of
Italy. It quoted the saint circles
as believing the uvasiea may
he only several hoars off.

Congress May
Have in
Rehabilitation

WASB3NTON, August 18
"A compromise between congress
and the executive department to
give the legislators voice in tem-
porary post-w- ar agreements ap-
pears in the making. .

Some officials had : favored
handling them without reference
to congress. But some legislators
had contended such agreements
would be treaties and must be ap
proved by - a two-thir-d! - vote of
the senate. , l ! , -- ''. ''

.
under we proposed . compro

mises, such questions of Interna
tional cooperation as must be ar-
ranged in advance of a final peace
treaty wouldT handled by ' an
"agreement' subject to. congres-
sional approval by.a mere major
ity of both sides;

Senator Green (D-R-I? reported
the first concrete 'move in that
direction today in announcing that
a senate foreign relations i sub-
committee had .decided,- - on - that
procedure for a proposed pact for
cooperative rehabilitation of war--
devastated countries. -,-

-

He said the proposed pact had.
been discussed by the subcommit
tee with Secretary of State Hull
and "intimation . had been given
to the state department that con-
gressional approval "would have
to be obtained if appropriations
are to be made to implement the
agreement, '

.;

He added that the state depart-
ment displayed an admirable spir-
it of cooperation and the confer-
ences were very friendly.

Legion Head Would
Turn Chinese Into Japan

PORTLAND, 'Ore, Aug. lfH-S- )

Roane Waring, national American
Legion commander, suggested to-
day that Japan, after her military
power has been broken, be turn-
ed over to China for the mop-u-p
because "the Chinese would : not
be as soft on the Japs as we
would be."-- " '

i r-.-

Japan and the other axis pow-
ers "should be completely anni-
hilated, not only from a military
and naval standpoint but indus-
trially as well," Waring said in an
Oregonian interview. "After ' we
have crushed Japan in a first-cla- ss

military and naval way, we
should turn that country over to
China and let the Chinese finish
the job. The Chinese would not

I

I

the military installations of Rome

"Oris Is Army5

Has Full House
High-spirit- ed youth, learning to

wear the harness of war "This
Is the Army, and Salem got an
eyeful and earful of it Wednesday
night at the Elsinore theatre, where
a full house greeted the . Army
Emergency Relief benefit premiere
of the filmed version of two Ir-
ving Berlin "soldier shows.

Here: and there, heads nodded
knowingly as phases of army life
struck home to a theatre-fu- ll of
soldiers' parents, sisters, brothers,
wives and sweethearts. Now and
then a handkerchief was wadded,
but laughter, free and hilarious,
was the great and common re-
sponse to the technicolor picture.

Beginning with 1918's "Yip Yip
Yaphank," the production carries
through to the stage production of
This Is the Army, weaving in-

to Its colorful length a love story
of today and the development of
lives of soldiers of the first World
war. t .

Enthusiastic applause came
spontaneously from the Salem pre-
miere attendance for not only the
picture but the musical prologue
by the cavalry band directed by
Chief Warrant Officer Marion C
Walter.

CplsL Mackey Swan and Jimmy
Leone, members, of the band, pre-
sented feature numbers in - the
program of army favorites, sev-
eral of which were taken from
the Berlin repertoire. .

Appreciation, on behalf of the
army for the large ticket sale and
resultingly large contribution to
Army Emergenry Relief was ex-
pressed by CoL A .H. Stackpole,
introduced by Gene Vandeneynde,
chairman of the citizens' commit-
tee for the benefit

Tavern Men Ask
Moire Beer Output

PORTLAND, Auf. ern

owners of Oregon today urged
the lifting of restrictions on sup-
plies of malt and other materials
so breweries can operate at capa-
city, j

' -

In other resolutions, they op
posed , cutting the supply of beer
to . th armed forces, asked ; the
Oregon liquor control commission
to prohibit minors entering tav-
erns not having restaurant facili
ties, and agreed to "crack down
on prostitutes who attempt to use
beer parlors as a meeting place
with servicemen. . - .

" ; -
They voted down a motion to
A. - .set asiae one aay a weeK as a

"no beer sale" day ' throughout
the state. Many taverns already
are closed at least two days week
ly, it was pointed out

Frank HilL Portland, was elect-
ed president; Fred W. Vranizan.
Portland, vice - president; : Nicola
Ueorgeff, Portland, treasurer. A.
Frank Lowes, MoDala, was among
tnos named to the board of gover
nors.'

CO.VTINtJOUS DAILY
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Kangas Rites
Held, Hopeicell

HOPEWELL Funeral services
were held Friday at the Hope-
well United Brethren church for
Mrs. Elizabeth Kangas. - 76. who
died at the home of her son-in-l- aw

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Polvi, Wednesday morning.
Gerald K. Jaffe officiated.

Joan Knight was soloist and
Mrs. Toivo Bantsari organist.

Mrs. Kangas was born in Fin--1
a n d on August - 18, 186S. She

came to the United States 22 years
later settling in Hanna, Wyo, and
was united in marriage to Matt
Kangas at Rock Springs, t Wyo,
in 1891. Four children were born
one son dieing in Wyoming and
Mr. Kangas in 1934. Survivors in-

clude a son, George, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Isaac Polvi and Mrs.
George Polvi, four grandchildren
and a sister living in Finland.

Burial was at the Hopewell
cemetery. Mrs. Kangas was a
member of the Lutheran church.

Farm Parity
Rates Fixed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18

The war foods administration an-

nounced Wednesday rates of pari-
ty payments which will be made
soon to farrneu who cooperated
with the 1942 tann program.

The rates:
Corn produced in the commer-

cial corn area, H eenti per
bushel; cigar-fill- er tobacco type
41, 02 cents per pound; cigar-fill- er

and binder types of tobacco
42-4- 4, 48, and 51-5- 5, one cent
per pound; and wheat 13.7 cents
per bushel. .

These payments, coupled with
market returns and I soil conser
vation payments, will give farm-
ers full parity, prices for these
crops. ..

In annuoncing the payment
rates, the WFA said that parity j
payments wiu not oe maoe on
the other basic crops cotton and
rice since the farm price of these
crops and soil conservation pay-
ments equal the parity prices.

Six Polio Cases :

In Portland Area
PORTLAND, Ore.; Aug!l8-(j-p)

Six infantile paralysis cases were
reported Wednesday in the Portland-V-

ancouver, Wash, ares!.
Dr. S. P. Lehman,' health offi-

cer for Clark county, Wash, re-
ported four cases with a possible
fifth under diagnosis.

Dr. Thomas L. Meador, Port-
land city health officer, said one
case had been found here.:: An-
other had been brought here for
treatment from Deschutes county.
Ore, he said. ' ,i

No new c a s e s of infantile
paralysis have been' reported in
Salem in several days, Dr. W. J.
Stone, health officer, said Wed
nesday night One suspected case
was reported in the north end of
Marion county but diagnosis had
not been completed. Several
patients from nearby counties al
so have been brought to Salem
for diagnosis. ; t
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Over 200Jap
Planes Ruined
At Wewak
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medium-size- d cargo ships, sinking
a number of barges and leaving
20 large fires burning in the sup-
ply -- and dump areas. We lost
three planes, bringing our total
to six. This closes the combat."

In addition to raiding Balikpa- -
pan, heavy bombers struck slight-
ly to the east at Macassar, Dutch
Celebes.

The third Balikpapan raid was
made : despite bad weather. The
bombers ' swooped to masthead
level to attack the four' ships.

.Two other ships were damaged
and the fires in the refining area
were started anew. As on the oth-
er raids, the first of which was
on August 13, all the raiders got
safely home after flying over
waters dotted with fortified en
emy bases.

The navy battle, fought at
night, lasted a half hour, and was
precipitated by American inter-
ception of an enemy force of four
destroyers escorting supply barges.

In addition to the destroyer
probably sunk, another was ser-
iously damaged and a third was
hit. The American units also de
stroyed most of the barges.

The earlier naval battle in the
Vella gulf occurred at midnight
August 6. The gulf also was the
scene .In late July of an American
air triumph, in which bombers
sank a cruiser and two destroyers.

Major in Pacific
Gels Silver Star

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
Aug.jis-L- m- Lt Gen. George C
Kenney, commander of the allied
airforces in the southwest Pacific,
awarded the silver star today to
ooaj. Uen. Ennis C Whitehead.
deputy commander of the fifth
US army airforce.

ine award was for personal
gallantry in action against the
enemy over Mubo, New Guinea,
on July 6. Mubo, 12 miles south
of SalamOua, since has been cap--
lurea oy the allies.

Treat Relocation Japs
As War Prisoners Urged

SEATTLE, August l&-(- P- The
tri-sta- te convention of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
concluding a three-da-y meeting
here Wednesday, passed a reso-
lution that all Japanese in relo-
cation centers be treated as pri-
soners of war and advising ultimate; deportation in cases where
the FBI so recommends. - '

i Delegates chose Oregon as the
place, for the next convention, citv
and place to be decided later.

' i ., 'Bardwell to Direct
Interstate Pear Shipping

SAN FRANCISCO, AugusTli
(JPy-T-he war food administration
announced Wednesday.? ' the ap-
pointment of Ralph G. Bardwell
of Medf ord, Ore, as program man-
ager in Oregon and Washington
for management of Interstate ship-
ment of fresh pears.

The shipments will be reculated
under WFA order No. 65, restric--ung Bartlett and Buerre Hardy
pear j traffic for fresh fruit tnar-ke- ts

outside the two states to 75per cent of last year's. !:

Wiikie to Talk With
50 Indiana Farmers

KpflLLE. Ind, August UtfnL. Willkie plans to ex-
change viewsy with 50 Indianaleading farmers tomorrow at his
Rushvine home, Bruce Hardy ofLexington who arranged th mn.
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1 V . Poors Open Tonight at 6 ;45 , J j

be as soft on the Japs as
would be." Tuy War Bonda TodayTerence said Wednesday.


